SONGS by CHRIS BUTTERS - TEXTS
Asia My Love
Sitting in this Asian town
Wondering where I’m bound, I don’t know.
Shuffling my life around,
Tell me my love, do you know
Where’s an answer to be found
Why do these voices make no sound
Why’s your face a different brown
Each time I turn around?
Asian faces don’t ask why,
They watchsmile, they smilewatch, both yes and no.
Wondering, as my life slides by,
My love, tell me, tell me before you go
Why this beauty gets me down
Why’s my ticket homeward bound
Why’s your face a different brown
Each time I turn around?
Asia my love
(bridge)

I touch your face, I see you sigh,
It’s you who spread my wings, does it show?
Another bird that flew too high,
Tell me, my love, I have to know
Why this loving gets me down
Why these voices make no sound
Why’s your face a different brown
Each time, each time I turn around
Asia my love! Why
Am I still in this town
Why do these voices make no sound
Why’s your face a different brown
Each time, each time, each time I turn around?
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NIRVANA SIXTY THREE
Here at the edge of time
We give a damn so lightly
You eat my soul every time you look at me.
Every day we change our minds
Our words all bend just slightly
None of this makes sense until we break free
And if truth could grow on trees
Or lies fly on the breeze
Samsara’s in Nirvana
And Nirvana’s in room number 63
If I love you another day
There’ll be blindfolds on the skyline
Seeing you never gets you to seeing me
And if I let you go away
There’ll be darkness in the daytime
This is as good as it gets, and as damned as it’s free
And if hell should start to freeze
Or if thank you could be please
Samsara’s in Nirvana
And Nirvana’s in room 63
And when heaven is on her knees
And truth is growing on trees
Ah, Samsara’s in Nirvana
And Nirvana, she’s in room 63
She’s in 63.
(... or is it 64)

WHO ARE YOU
Who are you who am I
Miracles in time and space
Opening each others’ eyes
Who are you who am I
Sorcerers of light and grace
Feel this magic rise
Love is an artist
She has no time and no age
I’m the drawing, you’re the page
Who are you who am I
Strangers in an unknown place
Listening to our surprise
Who are you who am I
Miracles, face to face
The laughter in each other’s eyes
So love, me, my artist
Beyond time, beyond age
Love’s our drawing, life’s our page
(repeat)

Capo on 2

ONCE UPON A RHYME / TIME TO SHINE
Once upon a rhyme
I came across a woman playing
Who dreamed, and sang, and raged, and laughed
Just like me; but in her own way and time,
As I had always dreamed of,
More lovely than any dream of mine
Love’s not all it seems,
It’s a place we can’t define
Where there’s no perfect rhyme, for perfect
Is music of a lesser kind.
Here I belong; now, at last
It’s time to shine
Once upon a time
That woman left me playing
I still dream, and cry, and sing, and laugh
Just like her; but in my own way and time,
And all my life is new again
And all the world is mine
So life’s not all it seems,
In a world we can’t define
Where there’s no perfect rhyme, for perfect
Is a world of a different kind.
Here I belong; soon
It’s time to shine
Now that she’s gone, I have to start again
Sad that she’s gone, but the world will still turn again
Now that she’s gone, still it’s time to shine
(repeat)

MEND MY HEART
How many times have you said you’re leaving
Break my heart, and then reprieve me
How many times will I see you go
Out through that door, and just not know?
How many times will you say it’s through
And tell me there’s nothing, nothing I can do
To make you change your restless mind
And turn, and stay - one more time
I know I’m wrong, I know you’re right
And I can’t help it, but oh my love
I didn’t want to fight
How many times will you say you love me
And make me thank all the stars above me
How many times must we be apart
Oh my love, how many times will you break my heart?
There’s no wrong, and there’s no right
And we can’t help it, but oh my love
We didn’t need to fight
How many times will you say you love me
How many times will we make a new start
Oh my love, how many times
Will you mend my heart
(repeat twice)

